Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Obsessive--compulsive disorder, body dysmorphic disorder, trichotillomania, hoarding disorder, and excoriation are characterized by preoccupation and repetitive behavior, and are classified under 'obsessive--compulsive and related disorders' (OCRDs) in the latest edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders.A trial of second-generation antipsychotics is reserved as a third-line option for patients with treatment-refractory obsessive--compulsive disorder and body dysmorphic disorder. There is no consensus on the trial of these agents in trichotillomania, hoarding disorder, and excoriation.Aripiprazole and risperidone may confer the most benefit across all the treatment-refractory OCRDs. The metabolic adverse effects of the second-generation antipsychotics, notably olanzapine, may outweigh the benefit of symptom improvement in OCRDs. Well designed studies are needed to inform evidence-based therapy in OCRDs.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Obsessive--compulsive and related disorders (OCRD) are a group of disorders that affect a wide range of ages in both genders worldwide. This group includes obsessive--compulsive disorder (OCD), body dysmorphic disorder (BDD), hoarding disorder (HD), trichotillomania (hair-pulling disorder, TTM), excoriation (skin-picking disorder, ExD), substance/medication-induced OCRD, OCRD due to another medical condition, and other specified OCRDs \[[@CR1]\]. OCRDs were categorized under anxiety disorders or impulse control disorders in the 4th edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR). The authors of the DSM-5 sought to maximize clinical utility and diagnostic validity by grouping these disorders together based on similar phenotype and underlying pathophysiology \[[@CR2]\]. DSM-5 also made another important distinction: the inclusion of a degree of insight specifier, the degree of an individual's conviction into an obsessive thought. Delusional OCRD with poor/absent insight was previously classified as a psychotic or delusional disorder, for which the preferred pharmacological therapy would have been an antipsychotic \[[@CR3]\].

OCD is a chronic and disabling disorder characterized by recurrent, intrusive, and irresistible thoughts (obsession) and repetitive behavioral or mental acts that are performed in response to these thoughts (compulsion). This disorder is reported to affect 1--2% of the general population and 1--3% of children and adolescents \[[@CR4]\]. Diagnosis is often difficult because an individual may not have any outward evidence of compulsive acts or may lack insight into the inappropriateness of the disorder and subsequently fail to seek treatment. Once the diagnosis is made, the symptoms are assessed using a rating scale such as the Yale-Brown Obsessive--Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) \[[@CR5]\].

BDD is a preoccupation with imaginary or slight defects in appearance. BDD in males often presents with distinctive features such as excessive weight-lifting, excessive dieting, and higher rates of suicide compared with other OCRD. Females with BDD are preoccupied with breasts, hips, weight and legs that reflect the values of the culture and the media. The perceived physical defect may be vague or specific and involves one or multiple parts of the body. There is a high comorbidity rate between BDD and OCD, ranging from 8 to 37% lifetime rates in select studies \[[@CR6]\]. The recurrent thoughts about physical defects and repetitive behavior (e.g., viewing oneself in a mirror or 'self-surgery') found in patients with BDD may resemble the characteristics of OCD. Patients with BDD suffer from low self-esteem and strongly believe that the only way to improve is to change the way they look. As a result, many patients with BDD often seek beauty remedies or plastic surgery \[[@CR7]\]. Symptoms of BDD may be assessed in clinical studies using a clinician-rated instrument known as BDD-Y-BOCS, a modified version of Y-BOCS \[[@CR8]\].

OCRDs also include TTM, also known as hair-pulling disorder. Though larger epidemiological data are missing, it is known to affect 0.6% of college students \[[@CR9]\]. TTM occurs more in females than in males (4:1) and is characterized by recurrent hair pulling that leads to hair loss and functional impairment. Some 5--20% of cases develop trichophagia, oral consumption of hair after pulling. Hair pulling may be preceded by anxiety; this anxiety builds toward the pulling of hair and is followed by relief upon the act. Co-occurrence with OCD is common, ranging from 13 to 27% \[[@CR10]\]. Care should be taken in diagnosis since trichotillomania may be misdiagnosed as OCD due to the repetitive behavior; however, there are seldom intrusive thoughts that lead to the hair-pulling behavior. For symptom assessment, Massachusetts General Hospital Hair Pulling Scale (MGHHPS) is a seven-item self-report instrument that rates severity in urges to pull, actual pulling, perceived control, and associated distress \[[@CR11]\].

In ExD, also known as psychogenic excoriation (PE), individuals squeeze, dig, rub or lance either healthy or distressed skin, resulting in infection. Negative emotional states are present prior to (e.g., anxiety, tension) and after (e.g., shame, guilt) skin picking; relief/gratification after picking has been noted. Skin-picking behaviors may occur as a response to perceived bodily defect as in BDD. Disease progression or improvement can be monitored through use of a modified version of an existing rating scale for OCD (Y-BOCS modified for neurotic excoriation) or via self-rating by use of one of several scales, such as the Skin Picking Scale \[[@CR12]\]. ExD is a new disorder in DSM-5.

In HD, individuals have persistent difficulty in parting with possessions. These individuals acquire materials for which there is no need or for which there is no space for storing. This clutters their own space and sometimes clutters the space of family members or neighbors. HD is best diagnosed by conducting a clinical interview at a person's home, where the clutter and the associated impairment are visible. HD was previously a symptom of OCD (DSM-IV TR), but is a newly created, stand-alone disorder in DSM-5 \[[@CR13]\].

Limited to OCD and BDD, serotonergic medications are recommended as the preferred pharmacological agents. According to the treatment guideline updated in 2010 by the American Psychiatric Association, after adequate trial of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) or clomipramine, patients whose OCD remain unresponsive may be considered for augmentation with cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) or with an antipsychotic \[[@CR14]\]. The UK guidelines on OCD and BDD, published in 2005, recommend SSRIs for both disorders; in cases of unresponsive disease, the next step is to combine with CBT or to switch to clomipramine. Antipsychotics are reserved as third-line augmentation agents for disorders that are difficult to treat \[[@CR15]\]. Based on a recent Cochrane analysis, there is no single medication class that seems to be effective in reducing symptoms of TTM \[[@CR16]\]. There is limited evidence that SSRIs may be helpful for HD \[[@CR13]\]. No major organization has put forth treatment guidelines for TTM, HD, and ExD. Moreover, there are no specific guidelines for OCRDs. The authors recognize the need for an update in literature to assist clinicians to formulate evidence-based pharmacotherapeutic recommendations for patients who minimally respond to the commonly used medication therapy in OCRDs. The review herein presents current evidence for the use of second-generation antipsychotics (SGAs) for all treatment-resistant OCRDs in adult patients.

A literature search was conducted using Medline, PsychInfo and the Cochrane Library database for all clinical trials, case series, and case reports that were published in English up to January 2018. Due to the scarcity of published evidence, all were included in the review. It must be noted that the evidence from uncontrolled trials and case reports are much weaker than randomized controlled trials, but were included for the completion of the review. The search was done with the names of each antipsychotic (e.g., 'olanzapine,' 'quetiapine'), and the disease terms were matched with the MeSH terms (e.g., 'obsessive--compulsive disorder,' 'trichotillomania,' 'hoarding,' 'body dysmorphic disorders'). Excoriation was entered as a search term as there is no MeSH term for this disorder. The following inclusion criteria were applied: adult patients (≥ 18 years old), DSM-based diagnosis of any of the OCRDs (comorbidity was acceptable other than psychosis), SGA being initiated or used for the treatment of any OCRD, and manuscript published in English. We excluded pediatric or adolescent populations (\< 18 years old), lack of DSM-based diagnosis of any OCRD in the studied population, and publications of SGA associated or induced OCRD. Initial screening yielded 1049 manuscripts. After reviewing the title and the abstract, 913 manuscripts were deemed to not meet the inclusion criteria and were removed from the final selection. Finally, 136 manuscripts fulfilled the inclusion criteria and comprised this review (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Review process and publication selectionDrug namesInitial screeningIncluded in this reviewAripiprazole11035Asenapine40Brexpiprazole10Cariprazine00Clozapine2994Iloperidone50Lurasidone10Olanzapine28243Paliperidone101Pimavanserin00Quetiapine10224Risperidone21228Ziprasidone232TOTAL1049136

Etiology and Pathophysiology {#Sec2}
============================

Integral parallel basal ganglia--thalamocortical circuits regulate normal goal-directed behaviors. These circuits include the direct and indirect dopaminergic pathways, which roughly represent the dorsal basal ganglia involved in motor and cognitive behaviors and the ventral-basal ganglia involved in affective- and reward-based behaviors, respectively. The dorsal circuit (cognition) modulates the output of the ventral circuit (emotional behaviors) \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. It is hypothesized that an increase in the activity of the ventral circuit results in increased anxiety and repetitive behaviors, while a decrease in activity of the dorsal circuit results in reduced ability to regulate emotional-based activities \[[@CR17], [@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. The inability to inhibit and regulate learned automated behaviors can result in repetitive, compulsive behaviors such as OCD, obsession with various parts of self (BDD) or belongings (HD), hair pulling (TTM), and skin picking (ExD).

Genetic and environmental factors contribute to the etiology of OCRD. BDD and OCD share common features. BDD and OCD are comorbid, therefore genetic association studies have been performed to understand the etiology and pathophysiology of these disorders. In addition, heredity studies have found that 7% of patients with BDD have a first-degree relative with OCD, while first-degree relatives of patients with OCD have a six times higher risk of developing BDD compared with controls \[[@CR23]\]. While 75% of individuals with HD have a co-occurring anxiety or mood disorder, only 20% of individuals who meet the criteria for HD also meet the criteria for OCD \[[@CR1]\].

TTM and ExD share common features. Neuroimaging studies show that connectivity within and between brain regions, such as basal ganglia, cerebellum, and cortical motor areas, involved in formation of motor habits are affected in TTM \[[@CR10]\] and ExD \[[@CR24]\]. Activity in these areas and inhibitory processes may be faulty. Both white and grey matter are involved.

Several structural and functional neuroimaging studies have also been conducted to investigate the role of various brain regions (inferior frontal cortex, right parietal cortex, orbito-frontal cortex, occipito-temporal cortex, insula, striatum, and amygdala) thought to be involved in the regulation of emotional behaviors in OCRD \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The mean volumes of the orbito-frontal and anterior cingulate cortices of unmedicated BDD patients were found to be significantly smaller than those of healthy controls \[[@CR27]\]. Decreased activation of the dorsal striatum, anterior cingulate cortices and right frontal regions has been observed in patients with ExD who performed an executive planning task (Tower of London) during functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) \[[@CR28]\]. When interpreting these studies, it is important to consider compensatory mechanisms (induced by exposure to the environment and therapies) that may shape the size and function of affected brain areas in OCRD.

Pharmacology of Second-Generation Antipsychotics (SGAs) {#Sec3}
=======================================================

In general, SGAs, also known as atypical antipsychotics, work by blocking serotonin and dopamine receptors. In vitro studies have shown that asenapine, olanzapine, risperidone, paliperidone, ziprasidone, lurasidone, and iloperidone are antagonists at serotonin 5-HT2A/1A, dopamine D2/3, histamine H1, and α adrenergic receptors. They display slightly higher affinity for 5-HT2A than D2 receptors \[[@CR29]\]. Aripiprazole and brexpiprazole are partial agonists at D2/D3 receptors and 5-HT1A, and antagonists at 5-HT2A, 5-HT2B, 5-HT2C, 5-HT7, H1, and α1 receptors. They have the highest affinity for D2/3 and 5-HT2B receptors, with additional significant affinity for 5-HT1A, 2A, H1, and α1 receptors \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. Quetiapine and its metabolite, N-desalkylquetiapine, are antagonists at serotonin, dopamine, histamine, muscarinic and α-adrenergic receptors, in addition to inhibiting the norepinephrine transporter. They have the highest affinity for H1 receptors, followed by significant affinity for the norepinephrine transporter, 5-HT1A, and 5-HT1B, among other serotonin, adrenergic and muscarinic receptor subtypes \[[@CR33]\]. In contrast with most aforementioned SGAs, clozapine has high affinity for D4 receptors and not for D2 receptors. In addition, clozapine has significant affinity for 5-HT2A, 5-HT2C, 5-HT6, 5-HT7, M1 and α1 receptors \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\].

Obsessive--Compulsive Disorder (OCD) {#Sec4}
====================================

Aripiprazole {#Sec5}
------------

Aripiprazole is the first marketed antipsychotic with D2 partial agonist activity. While the earliest published study by Connor and colleagues examined aripiprazole monotherapy in OCD, all the subsequent trials were add-on in treatment-resistant OCD, that is, serotonin-reuptake inhibitor (SRI) resistant \[[@CR36]--[@CR42]\].

### Evidence from Randomized Controlled Trials {#Sec6}

Two double-blinded trials, one by Sayyah and colleagues and another by Muscatello and colleagues, differentiated aripiprazole from placebo after 12 weeks of intervention \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. First, in the study by Sayyah and colleagues, 39 patients were randomized to receive either aripiprazole 10 mg/day or placebo. Any patient with prominent psychiatric comorbidity was excluded from the study. The mean Y-BOCS score at baseline was 22.21 in the aripiprazole group and 24.12 for the placebo group. After 12 weeks of blinded intervention, the resulting Y-BOCS score was 15.42 in the aripiprazole group and 23.12 in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.0001). Sedation was more commonly reported from the patients receiving aripiprazole (four patients in the aripiprazole group and two in the placebo group) \[[@CR39]\]. Muscatello and colleagues conducted a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of aripiprazole augmentation in serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SRI)-refractory OCD (fluvoxamine, fluoxetine, citalopram, paroxetine, or clomipramine). Thirty patients were randomized to receive either aripiprazole (15 mg/day) or placebo. While change in Y-BOCS score was the primary objective, neurocognitive function was measured using various tools as secondary objectives (the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, the Verbal Fluency Task-Controlled Oral Word Association Test and the Stroop Color-Word Test). Baseline Y-BOCS score was 23.23 in the aripiprazole group and 23.60 in the placebo group. After 12 weeks of blinded intervention, the mean Y-BOCS score in the aripiprazole group was 16.31 while there was no reduction observed in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.0001). As a secondary outcome analysis, there was a clear trend toward improved neurocognitive functioning in the patients receiving aripiprazole. Restlessness (*n* = 7) and insomnia (*n* = 2) were frequently reported in the aripiprazole group \[[@CR38]\].

Two head-to-head trials have been published for aripiprazole in the management of treatment-resistant OCD. In a study by Selvi and colleagues, aripiprazole was compared with risperidone as augmenting agents for SRI-resistant OCD. In this single-blind, randomized study, patients who did not show a ≥ 35% decrease in the Y-BOCS scores after 12-week monotherapy with an SRI were randomized to an 8-week single-blind additional period in which refractory patients received either risperidone 3 mg daily or aripiprazole 15 mg daily as augmentation to SRI treatment. Of 41 patients, 50% of aripiprazole and 72.2% of risperidone patients met the response criteria of Y-BOCS decrease ≥ 35% at the end of the study. Mean Y-BOCS total scores between the two groups at weeks 12 and 20 were significant and favored risperidone (*r*(32) = 2.115, *p* \< 0.05; *t*(32) = 2.675, *p* \< 0.05). Y-BOCS Obsessions subscale results favored risperidone at weeks 12 and 20 (*t*(32) = 2.417, *p* \< 0.05; *t*(32) = 2.630, *p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR43]\]. The second head-to-head trial was carried out with aripiprazole and quetiapine as augmenting agents to an ongoing SSRI. In total, 44 female patients were randomized and received blinded treatment of quetiapine (maximum 300 mg/day) or aripiprazole (10 mg/day) for 12 weeks. The mean Y-BOCS score reduction in the quetiapine group was 3.31 (from 31.18 to 27.97, *p* = 0.01) and 2.45 in the aripiprazole group (from 33.17 to 30.72, *p* = 0.06), of which clinical significance is unclear \[[@CR44]\].

### Evidence from Uncontrolled Trials {#Sec7}

Open-label trials were of moderate size (ranging 10--40) and used an aripiprazole dose of at least 10 mg/day for a maximum of 12 weeks \[[@CR36], [@CR37], [@CR40]\]. The reductions in Y-BOCS score were moderate in these trials. Delle Chiaie and colleagues conducted an open-label study to test the efficacy of aripiprazole in patients with refractory OCD. After excluding patients with any major psychiatric comorbidity or laboratory abnormalities, 20 patients were enrolled to receive aripiprazole (mean dose 12.62 mg/day) for 12 weeks. Treatment outcome was measured by Y-BOCS score and Clinical Global Improvement--Severity scale (CGI-S). Full response was defined as ≥ 35% reduction in the Y-BOCS score. After 12 weeks, mean Y-BOCS score was reduced from 28.99 (baseline) to 15.55 (*p* = 0.0001) and CGI-S was reduced from 5.1 (baseline) to 2.55 (*p* = 0.0001) \[[@CR40]\].

### Case Series and Case Reports {#Sec8}

Two case series were reported from patients who failed not only one or more SSRI but also one or more augmenting antipsychotic \[[@CR41], [@CR45]\]. Aripiprazole augmentation resulted in mean Y-BOCS score reduction of at least 30% (combined, *n *= 74 completers). These results suggest that aripiprazole may act uniquely as a partial D2 agonist against pathology of severe OCD.

There have been a number of published case reports describing the successful use of adjunctive aripiprazole in the management of severe OCD \[[@CR46]--[@CR60]\]. Patients with different comorbidities have been successfully treated, notably comorbid bipolar disorder \[[@CR47], [@CR55], [@CR60]\], major depressive disorder \[[@CR52], [@CR61]\], Tourette syndrome \[[@CR62]\], and ExD \[[@CR50]\]. In cases of OCD with comorbid bipolar disorder, the challenge for the clinician is the relative contraindication to antidepressants due to the possible risk of switching to a manic episode. In the three published cases, aripiprazole was added to a high-dose mood-stabilizing medication, such as lithium, and the patients experienced clinical improvement \[[@CR47], [@CR55], [@CR60]\]. Aripiprazole monotherapy has also been reported \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\]. Successful use of aripiprazole in OCD with poor insight or with delusion may be of clinical interest, as aripiprazole is an SGA that would be indicated for psychotic disorders \[[@CR48], [@CR56]\].

Based on the reviewed evidence, aripiprazole is effective in treating SSRI-resistant OCD, though less efficacious than risperidone.

Clozapine {#Sec9}
---------

### Evidence from an Uncontrolled Trial {#Sec10}

McDougle and colleagues illustrated a 10-week, open-label trial of adult patients with refractory OCD treated with clozapine as monotherapy \[[@CR63]\]. Twelve patients (6 women, 6 men; mean age 34.8 years) received flexible dosing of clozapine 300--600 mg/day (mean dose 462.5 mg/day) for a minimum of 8 weeks after a 3-week wash-out period of any other psychotropic medications. Patients were included if their OC symptoms were of moderate severity on the CGI scale for at least 2 years and were refractory, defined as a Y-BOCS score of ≥ 16 or \< 35% improvement, no better than minimal improvement on Clinical Global Impression--Improvement (CGI-I) scale, and consensus of no improvement by the primary investigators. Additionally, the patient also had to be refractory to a clomipramine dose of at least 200 mg/day, a fluoxetine dose of at least 60 mg/day, or a fluvoxamine dose of at least 200 mg/day for a minimum of 8 weeks, a combination of clomipramine, fluoxetine, or fluvoxamine with a typical neuroleptic for a minimum of 4 weeks, and a trial of behavioral therapy while receiving medication. Response criteria after initiation of clozapine was defined as \> 35% improvement on Y-BOCS scale and final score \< 16, a final CGI rating of 'much improved' or 'very much improved', and a consensus of patient improvement by all primary investigators. Ten patients (83%) completed the trial, of which none met criteria for responders. Two patients discontinued the trial early due to adverse events of sedation and hypotension.

### Case Reports {#Sec11}

Two case reports (*n* = 2) demonstrated the use of clozapine for treatment of refractory OCD as monotherapy \[[@CR64], [@CR65]\]. Case 1 was a 21-year-old White male who was determined to have treatment refractory OCD after 17 medication trials, electroconvulsive therapy, and other procedures that were all unsuccessful at alleviating his compulsions. After years of failure, the patient was started on clozapine and titrated up to 600 mg/day. A reduction in compulsions was noted, as well as a decrease in score on the Y-BOCS from 36 to 19 at 4 months of treatment \[[@CR64]\]. Similarly to the previous case in the number of treatment failures, Case 2 represented a 27-year-old female who was treated with 14 different combinations of SRIs and neuroleptics over 9 years without relief of her aggressive and violent compulsions. The patient was started on clozapine and titrated up to 400 mg/day. This case also noted a decrease in compulsions, as well as a decrease in her Y-BOCS score from 35 to 18 after 3 weeks of treatment \[[@CR65]\]. No significant side effects were reported in either of the cases.

Mixed results were observed in the data when clozapine was utilized as monotherapy for treatment of refractory OCD. Though McDougle et al. showed no improvement in their patient population, it should be noted that positive results were seen in the case reports, which represented patients who had a longer history of treatment failure \[[@CR63]--[@CR65]\].

Olanzapine {#Sec12}
----------

### Evidence from a Randomized Controlled Trial {#Sec13}

Shapira et al. demonstrated a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of olanzapine added to fluoxetine in patients with refractory OCD \[[@CR66]\]. Patients with a diagnosis of OCD for a minimum of 1 year entered the study (*n* = 74) and initially underwent a trial of fluoxetine titrated to 40 mg daily and maintained over 8 weeks. A total of 44 patients (18 male, 26 female; mean age 36.9 ± 11.1 years) were deemed non-responders or partial responders to fluoxetine therapy and underwent randomization to receive olanzapine treatment (*n* = 22) or placebo (*n* = 22) in addition to fluoxetine. Both groups demonstrated a significant improvement in their Y-BOCS scores (mean decrease of olanzapine: 5.1 ± 4.9 and placebo: 3.8 ± 3.8, *p* \< 0.0001) over 6 weeks of treatment. A total of four patients, two in each group, discontinued treatment due to adverse events. Weight gain was observed more in the olanzapine plus fluoxetine group.

### Evidence from Uncontrolled Trials {#Sec14}

Maina and colleagues conducted a two-phase trial to analyze the efficacy and safety of risperidone and olanzapine augmentation therapy in patients with treatment-resistant OCD \[[@CR67]\]. Patients were enrolled in the first phase if they met criteria for OCD with symptoms present for at least 1 year and had a Y-BOCS score ≥ 16. These patients (*n* = 96) were entered into a 16-week open-label phase where they received treatment with an SSRI for at least 12 weeks. If patients did not show improvement in their Y-BOCS score or score ≤ 2 on the CGI-I scale, they were considered non-responders and entered into the second single-blind, 8-week phase of the trial. Fifty patients (52%) were considered SSRI-resistant after phase 1 and titrated on risperidone 1 mg daily (*n* = 25; mean daily dose 2.1 ± 0.6 mg/day, max 3 mg/day) or olanzapine 5 mg daily (*n* = 25; mean daily dose = 5.3 ± 2.6 mg/day, max 10 mg/day). Twenty-two patients (88%) in the risperidone group and 21 patients (84%) in the olanzapine group completed the trial. Patients within each group demonstrated a significant improvement from baseline in the mean total Y-BOCS score (*p* \< 0.001, both), obsession and compulsion subscores (*p* \< 0.001, both) and in the analysis of CGI-S scores (*p* \< 0.001, both). No differences were detected in the efficacy between both treatment groups at any point in time. Adverse events were seen in both groups, 52% (*n* = 13) with risperidone and 64% (*n* = 16) with olanzapine, with the only statistically significant event being increased weight gain with olanzapine (mean 2.8 ± 3.10 vs 0.77 ± 2.16 kg; *p* = 0.10).

Mixed results were seen when augmenting an SSRI with a SGA in SSRI-refractory OCD patients. Matsunaga et al. conducted a trial to assess the long-term safety and efficacy of augmenting an SSRI with an SGA in this patient population \[[@CR68]\]. A total of 137 patients with a diagnosis of OCD were initially assigned to receive fluvoxamine or paroxetine for 12 weeks. At 12 weeks, SSRI responders (*n* = 46) continued treatment with the SSRI and CBT was added, while SSRI-refractory patients (*n* = 44) were randomly assigned to receive augmentation with an SGA. Patients were initiated on risperidone (*n* = 7; mean dose 3.1 ± 1.9 mg/day), quetiapine (*n* = 18; mean dose 60.0 ± 37.3 mg/d) or olanzapine (*n* = 18; mean dose 5.1 ± 3.2 mg/day) for at least half a year in combination with CBT. At baseline of augmentation initiation, the SSRI plus atypical antipsychotic (SSRI-AAP) group had significantly higher mean total Y-BOCS score compared with responders (29.3 ± 9.9 vs 25.8 ± 11.4, respectively; *p* \< 0.01), as well as significantly more obsessions, ordering, repeating rituals and hoarding symptoms (all *p* \< 0.01). At 1 year, the mean improvement rate in total Y-BOCS score in the responders group was significantly higher versus the SSRI-AAP group (50.0 ± 14.3 vs 40.4 ± 17.9, respectively; *p* \< 0.01); however, there was no significant difference in the percentage of patients whose improvement rate was \> 50%. Increased body weight, increased appetite, mean BMI, and mean fasting blood glucose were all significantly more frequent in the SSRI-AAP group versus the responders after 1 year (all *p* \< 0.01). No patient discontinued treatment due to unwanted side effects. No significant differences were seen across individual antipsychotics in the mean reduction on Y-BOCS total score, follow-up mean BMI, fasting blood glucose, triglycerides, or total cholesterol levels. There was, however, a significantly higher difference seen in the mean rate of increased BMI with olanzapine and quetiapine compared with risperidone (15.4 ± 8.8 and 13.8 ± 9.4 vs 6.5 ± 4.4, respectively; *p* \< 0.01).

Several small studies (*n* = 6) have demonstrated mixed results with olanzapine used as augmentation to an SSRI in patients considered to have SSRI-refractory OCD. Of a total of 97 patients (48 male, 46 female, 3 unknown; mean age 36.1 years) who entered into each of these trials, 94% (*n* = 91) completed the desired length of each. The majority of trials analyzed olanzapine augmentation to an SSRI over 4--12 weeks, with the exception of one that looked at outcomes up to 1 year and one trial that included a patient that was augmented with venlafaxine. The most common SSRIs used within the trials included fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, and paroxetine augmented with titrated or fixed doses of olanzapine, with daily doses up to 5 mg (*n* = 2) and 10 mg (*n* = 4). The majority of patients were considered responders (*n* = 54) to olanzapine therapy versus non-responders (*n* = 37). Response was defined within each trial but the majority used a decrease in Y-BOCS score, ranging from \> 25% to 50%, followed by a score of '2' or '1' on the CGI-I scale. Olanzapine was well tolerated with few patients stopping therapy due to unwanted side effects. The most commonly reported adverse events were sedation, weight gain, and increased appetite \[[@CR69]--[@CR74]\].

### Case Reports {#Sec15}

A total of 21 patients were observed through the literature by case reports and case series that demonstrated the use of olanzapine for treatment of OCD as both monotherapy (*n* = 2) and augmentation (*n* = 19). Overall, 76% (*n* = 16) of patients experienced improvement in their OC symptoms, 9.5% (*n* = 2) of patients worsened based on an increase in Y-BOCS score and one (5%) patient's symptoms remained unchanged. In two patients (9.5%), the Y-BOCS score was not reported \[[@CR75]--[@CR83]\]. The majority of patients were males (74%; mean age 37 years) in the olanzapine as augmentation group. Patients received doses of olanzapine ranging from 1.25 mg/day to 20 mg/day over a period of 3 weeks--2 years. Sixteen patients (78%) showed improvement on their Y-BOCS scores after initiation of olanzapine additional to an antidepressant (*n* = 15) or a mood stabilizer (*n* = 1) \[[@CR75]--[@CR80]\]. Two patients experienced worsened symptoms when olanzapine was added to fluvoxamine 200 mg daily and paroxetine 40 mg daily, while one patient experienced no change in symptoms \[[@CR79], [@CR83]\]. Weight gain (*n* = 2) and sedation (*n* = 8) were the most commonly reported adverse events \[[@CR76], [@CR83]\]. One patient discontinued treatment after 3 weeks due to sedation despite a decrease in Y-BOCS score \[[@CR83]\].

Limited results were seen with patients who received olanzapine as monotherapy for treatment of OCD. Only two case reports were documented, with both stating improvements in OC symptoms with olanzapine monotherapy \[[@CR81], [@CR82]\]. Although both stated improvement, one patient did not have a documented Y-BOCS score \[[@CR82]\]. The other patient experienced a decrease in his Y-BOCS score over 10 weeks from before olanzapine treatment (Y-BOCS 31) to after (Y-BOCS 16) \[[@CR81]\].

The majority of the data analyzed proved olanzapine may be considered an option in treating patients with OCD. All trials presented and most of the case reports showed improvement in OCD symptoms when olanzapine was used in combination with an SSRI. Though limited in data, olanzapine also proved to have positive results in treating patients with OCD when used as monotherapy. The adverse event of weight gain may limit its use, as it was observed in each trial and case.

Paliperidone {#Sec16}
------------

### Evidence from a Randomized Controlled Trial {#Sec17}

One published study by Storch and colleagues is available on the use of paliperidone for OCD in adults. A double-blind pilot study evaluating the efficacy and tolerability of paliperidone augmentation in 34 adults with treatment-resistant OCD who met DSM-IV criteria for OCD and were symptomatic following two or more adequate SRI trials. Patients were treated for 8 weeks with either paliperidone (up to 9 mg per day) or matching placebo in addition to SRI. Use of paliperidone showed significant reductions in obsessive--compulsive symptoms based on Y-BOCS (*p* \< 0.01). Placebo administration was associated with medium-sized, trend-level changes in Y-BOCS (*p* = 0.05). In exploratory analyses, paliperidone superiority compared with placebo was not significant (*p* = 0.14). Paliperidone was well tolerated and no significant weight gain was reported with its use \[[@CR84]\].

Evidence of paliperidone in OCD is limited to one study, which suggests it may be beneficial in treatment-resistant patients.

Quetiapine {#Sec18}
----------

### Evidence from Randomized Controlled Trials {#Sec19}

The evidence in the use of quetiapine for the management of SRI-resistant OCD has been equivocal. Several randomized, placebo-controlled trials have failed to show significant difference for the quetiapine group \[[@CR85]--[@CR89]\]. In one randomized, placebo-controlled, comparison trial of clomipramine and quetiapine, Diniz and colleagues \[[@CR85]\] randomized 54 patients who did not respond to fluoxetine monotherapy (at least 8 weeks) to fluoxetine + placebo, fluoxetine + clomipramine, or fluoxetine + quetiapine (maximum 200 mg/day) groups. Baseline Y-BOCS score was 24.98 in the three treatment groups. The mean age of the patients was 33.78 (range 18--64) with mean duration of illness of 18.13 years. Nineteen (35%) patients were comorbid with BDD, four patients with TTM, and 13 (24%) with ExD. There were high rates of current mood episode (32 patients, 59%) and anxiety disorders (42 patients, 78%). Mean dose of fluoxetine was 72.96 mg/day, while the mean for the clomipramine + fluoxetine group was 66.67 mg/day due to pharmacokinetic interaction with clomipramine. Mean dose of quetiapine was 142 mg/day, with sedation and drowsiness being the most intolerable adverse effect. After 12 weeks of blinded treatment, the final Y-BOCS score was 18 in the fluoxetine + placebo, 18 in the fluoxetine + clomipramine and 25 in the fluoxetine + quetiapine group (*p* \< 0.001). The authors attributed quetiapine's failing to show difference to the frequent psychiatric comorbidities in the patients and the high placebo response rate \[[@CR85]\]. It may also be that the duration of SSRI monotherapy treatment was not adequate and patients continued to respond to SSRI monotherapy beyond the screening phase.

Trials that differentiated quetiapine from placebo showed a wide range of therapeutic response \[[@CR44], [@CR90]--[@CR93]\]. In a placebo-controlled, single-blind study by Atmaca and colleagues, 27 patients were deemed to have treatment-refractory OCD after 3 months of open-label screening phase of a single SRI therapy, and were randomized into quetiapine augmentation or placebo group. There was no significant difference between the groups with respect to current age, number of previous failed SRI treatment, or the baseline Y-BOCS score (23.9). Half of the patients had comorbid Axis I disorder (major depressive disorder, social phobia, hypochondriasis, and panic disorder). After 8 weeks of intervention, the mean Y-BOCS score decreased from 24.1 to 13.4 in the quetiapine group (*p *\< 0.05), with non-significant change in the placebo group (− 2.4) \[[@CR90]\]. In a head-to-head trial by Shoja Shafti and Kaviani \[[@CR44]\], quetiapine was compared with aripiprazole in the management of fluvoxamine-refractory OCD, resulting in a clinically insignificant outcome (see Sect. [4.1.1](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"}).

### Case Reports {#Sec20}

Adjunctive use of quetiapine in treatment-resistant OCD has been described in three case reports (six patients). Five out of six patients had comorbid mood or anxiety disorder (age range 22--65 years, men and women). Two patients reported partial response to risperidone prior to a trial of quetiapine. Low-dose quetiapine (up to 200 mg/day) was added to ongoing SRI as augmentation. In all cases, the final Y-BOCS scores were at or below 16 \[[@CR94]--[@CR96]\].

Quetiapine has shown mixed outcomes in treatment of SRI-resistant OCD. The controlled trials that assessed quetiapine had limitations, which makes it difficult to conclude the true benefit of quetiapine as an augmenting agent for treatment-resistant OCD. All the published case reports had positive outcomes from quetiapine, which suggest a possible benefit of quetiapine, though not conclusive.

Risperidone {#Sec21}
-----------

### Evidence from Randomized Controlled Trials {#Sec22}

Studies of exposure and response prevention (EX/RP) compared with risperidone generally show superiority of EX/RP. A trial of 100 patients on therapeutic SRI dose with at least moderate OCD severity was conducted in which patients were randomized to 8 weeks of EX/RP, risperidone, or placebo. Patients who responded entered a 6-month maintenance phase continuing the augmentation strategy received acutely. According to intent-to-treat analyses, EX/RP demonstrated superior OCD outcomes compared with risperidone following the 6-month maintenance treatment based on the Y-BOCS (10.95 vs 18.70; *p* = 0.009). A greater percentage of patients in the EX/RP group met response criteria (Y-BOCS decrease ≥ 25%: 70 vs 20%; *p* \< 0.001) and achieved minimal symptoms (Y-BOCS ≤ 12: 50 vs 5%; *p* \< 0.001). The authors concluded that OCD patients taking SRIs who responded to EX/RP or risperidone during the acute phase maintained their improvement over the 6-month maintenance phase and EX/RP demonstrated superior outcomes after the 6-month maintenance phase \[[@CR97]\]. Simpson and colleagues conducted a randomized clinical trial to compare two SRI augmentation strategies with placebo in adult patients with OCD. Patients included in this study had at least moderate OCD despite therapeutic SRI dose for at least 12 weeks before study entry. One hundred patients were randomized and 86 completed the trial. Patients were randomized to 8 weeks of risperidone 4 mg daily, EX/RP, or pill placebo in addition to SRI therapy. Patients in the EX/RP group had significantly greater reduction in Y-BOCS scores by week 8 (EX/RP vs risperidone: mean \[SE\] − 9.72 \[1.38\]; *p* \< 0.001 and EX/RP vs placebo: mean \[SE\] − 10.10 \[1.68\]; *p* \< 0.001). A greater percentage of patients receiving EX/RP responded (Y-BOCS score decrease ≥ 25%) compared with risperidone and placebo (80 vs 23% vs 15%, respectively; *p* \< 0.001) and achieved minimal symptoms (Y-BOCS score ≤ 12; 43 vs 13 vs 5%, respectively; *p *= 0.001). The authors concluded that adding EX/RP was superior to risperidone and placebo as augmentation in OCD patients receiving SRIs \[[@CR98]\]. Wheaton and colleagues examined moderators and predictors of these augmentation strategies in a separate analysis. Patients who were on a stable SRI dosage were randomized to EX/RP, risperidone, or placebo. Significant moderators were pretreatment OCD severity, age, and depression. SRI augmentation with EX/RP was more effective than risperidone, and EX/RP superiority increased with baseline OCD severity and younger age \[[@CR99]\].

Hegde and colleagues evaluated 92 patients with OCD who were initiated on risperidone augmentation without CBT and who had been receiving stable and adequate doses of SRIs for at least 12 weeks. Twenty-five percent of patients continued risperidone at the time of last follow-up and the remainder of patients discontinued risperidone due to intolerability or ineffectiveness. Patients who continued to take risperidone had significantly greater decrease in Y-BOCS scores compared with patients who did not continue (41.6 vs 3.7%; *p* \< 0.001). Twenty-four percent of patients experienced a reduction of at least 25% in Y-BOCS score \[[@CR100]\]. In a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of risperidone augmentation to SRI therapy in adult, treatment-resistant OCD patients, patients who failed at least two SRI trials received either risperidone 0.5--3 mg daily or placebo for 8 weeks following 12 weeks of SRI treatment. This study included 16 patients. Four patients of ten on risperidone, compared with none in the placebo group, responded with CGI-I score 1 or 2 and a Y-BOCS score decrease ≥ 25% \[[@CR101]\]. In another double-blind, placebo-controlled study, McDougle and colleagues evaluated risperidone addition in patients with OCD refractory to SRI treatment. Thirty-six patients were randomized to risperidone or placebo for 6 weeks. Fifty percent of risperidone-treated patients responded compared with no patients in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.005). Risperidone was significantly superior to placebo in decreasing OCD, depressive, and anxiety symptoms. Risperidone was well tolerated \[[@CR102]\]. A double-blind, placebo-controlled study of low-dose risperidone augmentation of fluvoxamine treatment in OCD patients was conducted by Erzegovesi and colleagues. Forty-five patients were included and 39 patients completed the study. Five patients (50%) receiving risperidone were responders compared with two (20%) in the placebo group according to Y-BOCS scale reduction by ≥ 35%. Risperidone was generally well tolerated \[[@CR103]\]. In an open label study of 20 refractory OCD patients, risperidone was added and titrated to mean dose of 3 mg daily over 8 weeks. All patients had a reduction in OCD symptoms according to decreased Y-BOCS total score. Risperidone was well tolerated \[[@CR104]\]. Saxena and colleagues evaluated 21 SRI-refractory OCD patients who received adjunctive risperidone (mean dose 2.75 mg daily). Five patients experienced akathisia and discontinued treatment. Sixteen patients continued combined treatment and 14 experienced significant reductions in OCD symptoms within 3 weeks \[[@CR105]\].

Risperidone augmentation has been compared with other antipsychotic drugs as well. In a single-blind, randomized study, risperidone was compared with aripiprazole (see Sect. [4.1.1](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"}) \[[@CR43]\]. A double-blind, placebo-controlled, crossover study comparing 2-week adjunctive treatment with risperidone, haloperidol, and placebo in patients with OCD with severe symptoms on a stable dose of SRI was conducted by Li and colleagues. Sixteen patients were enrolled but 12 completed the study. Both risperidone and haloperidol significantly decreased obsession according to the Y-BOCS (*p* \< 0.05). A decrease in the Hopkins Symptom Checklist 90--revised (SCL-90R) anxiety scale score was also observed. Risperidone improved depressed mood according to the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAM-D), the SCL-90R depression scale, and the Profile of Mood States. Five of 12 patients discontinued haloperidol treatment early due to adverse effects. All patients in the risperidone group completed the 2-week treatment \[[@CR106]\]. Maina and colleagues conducted an 8-week, single-blind, randomized trial comparing risperidone (1--3 mg daily) with olanzapine (2.5--10 mg daily) in addition to SRI treatment. Patients included in this study were those with OCD who did not demonstrate a ≥ 35% decrease in Y-BOCS score after 16 weeks of SRI treatment. Of 50 patients randomized to risperidone or olanzapine, significant response was observed in both groups, but no difference between the two treatment groups was noted \[[@CR67]\]. In another study, 44 OCD patients who failed to respond to SSRIs were randomized to receive olanzapine, quetiapine, or risperidone and were treated with an SSRI plus atypical antipsychotic in combination with CBT for 1 year. Atypical antipsychotic augmentation reduced Y-BOCS total scores in SSRI-refractory patients. Compared with SSRI responders, total Y-BOCS scores for patients who received atypical antipsychotics were initially higher (SSRI-refractory patients 29.3 ± 9.9 vs SSRI responders 25.8 ± 11.4; *p* \< 0.01) and remained higher following 1 year of treatment (19.3 ± 6.8 vs 13.7 ± 4.6; *p* \< 0.01). Patients in the atypical antipsychotic group reported significantly more frequent increased appetite and increased body weight \[[@CR68]\].

### Case Reports {#Sec23}

Several case reports on risperidone use in OCD patients have been published. McDougle and colleagues report on three OCD patients who were unimproved after a minimum of 12 weeks of fluvoxamine treatment. Risperidone 1 mg daily was added to fluvoxamine therapy. All three patients demonstrated significant improvement in Y-BOCS following risperidone addition. Y-BOCS scores decreased by 65, 56 and 43% for the three patients, respectively, within 4 weeks of risperidone treatment. Risperidone was well tolerated with mild to moderate sedation noted \[[@CR107]\]. Yoshimura and colleagues reported three OCD patients who were successfully treated with the addition of low-dose risperidone (0.5--1 mg/day) to fluvoxamine with improvement in OCD symptoms and no evidence of extrapyramidal symptoms or other adverse events \[[@CR108]\]. The case of a 43-year-old male with OCD treated with clomipramine 200 mg daily, who saw decrease in OCD symptoms and Y-BOCS score with addition of titrated risperidone therapy, is presented by Kawahara and colleagues \[[@CR109]\]. Sun and colleagues reported two OCD patients who had poor response to fluoxetine and paroxetine. Neither patient received behavioral therapy or psychotherapy. Both patients demonstrated significant improvement in Y-BOCS scores after addition of risperidone 1 mg daily to paroxetine therapy. Following 4 weeks of risperidone, Y-BOCS scores reduced by 57 and 53% \[[@CR110]\]. Ravizza and colleagues evaluated the short-term efficacy and safety of adjunctive risperidone in SSRI-refractory OCD patients. Fourteen patients who were SSRI nonresponders received risperidone augmentation and showed good clinical improvement and drug tolerability \[[@CR111]\]. Stein and colleagues reviewed charts of patients treated in an OCD clinic with an SSRI and risperidone combination. Eight OCD patients were refractory to SSRI treatment and had received risperidone augmentation. Three OCD patients reported very much or much improvement in OCD symptoms, one patient minimal to much improvement, and one patient experienced intolerable side effects of increased anxiety and irritability \[[@CR112]\]. Agid and Lerer present the case of a 25-year-old White male with severe, treatment-refractory OCD who responded with improved obsessive and compulsive symptoms to the addition of risperidone 0.5 mg daily in addition to paroxetine treatment \[[@CR113]\]. In contrast, a case report of a 21-year-old OCD patient with no comorbid disorders receiving fluoxetine therapy whose obsessive--compulsive symptoms rapidly worsened with the addition of risperidone titrated up to 3 mg daily over 3 days has been reported. Following risperidone discontinuation, the patient gradually recovered over the course of 3 months; however, he did not attain pre-risperidone status \[[@CR114]\].

Evidence reveals EX/RP is superior to risperidone, and risperidone augmentation is superior when compared with placebo. One study comparing aripiprazole to risperidone showed risperidone augmentation to be superior. When compared with haloperidol or olanzapine, both risperidone and comparator drug decreased OCD symptoms but no difference was seen between the two groups. One study comparing olanzapine, quetiapine, and risperidone showed reduced Y-BOCS scores in all patients who received atypical antipsychotic augmentation. The majority of case reports and series describe improved OCD symptoms with the addition of risperidone.

Ziprasidone {#Sec24}
-----------

### Evidence from Uncontrolled Trials {#Sec25}

Published data on ziprasidone for OCD are limited. Bruno and colleagues performed a 12-week, open-label, uncontrolled trial on ziprasidone as add-on therapy in patients with treatment-resistant OCD being treated with SRIs. In 17 patients studied, add-on ziprasidone moderately but significantly reduced compulsive symptoms based on the Y-BOCS score. No patient experienced a full response defined as ≥ 35% reduction in Y-BOCS score \[[@CR115]\]. Savas and colleagues conducted a retrospective evaluation of 24 treatment-resistant OCD patients followed for 24 weeks. Patients had OCD without psychotic features according to DSM-IV criteria. Fifteen patients were prescribed quetiapine (100 mg/day titrated up to maximum of 1200 mg/day) and nine patients were prescribed ziprasidone (80 mg/day titrated up to a maximum of 160 mg/day) as adjunctive therapy to high dose SRIs. Patients who did not reach the 6-month follow up, had a history of severe physical illness, alcohol and substance abuse or dependence, comorbid psychiatric conditions, or who were treated with a combination of antidepressants, typical antipsychotics, atypical antipsychotics other than quetiapine and ziprasidone, or mood stabilizers were not included. Clinical improvement was defined as an improvement of ≥ 30% on the Y-BOCS score 2 months after the initial diagnosis. Clinical improvement was observed in 80% of quetiapine-treated patients and 44.4% of ziprasidone-treated patients (*p* \> 0.05). The mean Y-BOCS scores for the ziprasidone group were significantly higher than the quetiapine group at 2-, 3-, and 6-month follow-up (*p* \< 0.05). CGI-S scores were higher in the ziprasidone group at 2-, 3-, and 6-month follow-up (*p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR93]\].

Limited evidence with ziprasidone for OCD shows moderate improvement with the drug and that it was less effective than quetiapine in one study.

Review of Available Meta-Analyses and Reviews for the Efficacy of SGAs for OCD {#Sec26}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bloch and colleagues conducted a meta-analysis of nine double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trials of antipsychotics as augmentation treatment for treatment-refractory OCD (*n* = 278; 3 quetiapine, 3 risperidone, 2 olanzapine and 1 haloperidol). Based on response criteria of 35% reduction in Y-BOCS score, haloperidol and risperidone were deemed efficacious while the evidence for olanzapine and quetiapine was inconclusive. Overall, antipsychotic augmentation was efficacious in one third of the patients \[[@CR116]\].

The subsequent meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials assessing efficacy of SGAs in treatment-resistant OCD was conducted by Skapinakis and colleagues. In this meta-analysis, ten trials were included (1 haloperidol, 3 risperidone, 2 olanzapine, 4 quetiapine). Criteria for successful treatment was the percent reduction in Y-BOCS set by respective investigators (35% reduction in 5 trials and 25% in the other 5 trials). The authors concluded that antipsychotics were associated with a higher response rate than placebo, though a high level of heterogeneity among the trials was present. The heterogeneity was reduced when moderate-high dose was used and when the duration was \> 8 weeks. Treatment-associated adverse effects were not addressed \[[@CR117]\].

Komossa and colleagues conducted a review of SGAs in OCD (11 trials, *n* = 396). Based on treatment response definition of at least 25% reduction in Y-BOCS score, risperidone was more efficacious than placebo in the primary outcome (25% reduction in Y-BOCS score). While olanzapine had some efficacy-related outcomes, it was offset by strong risk of weight gain. Quetiapine was not any more efficacious than placebo \[[@CR118]\]. Haloperidol was not included in the review because of its predictable risk of extrapyramidal adverse effects and because the single trial that was conducted with haloperidol was prior to most trials with atypical antipsychotics.

A report by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality on the efficacy of SGAs in off-label uses, including OCD, concluded that risperidone and quetiapine may have efficacy, but the adverse effects were common. Risperidone as augmentation of an SSRI had moderate-to-high evidence, while olanzapine as augmentation of an SSRI had low-to-very low evidence. Quetiapine showed low-to-very low evidence as augmentation of citalopram, but this was conflicted with moderate-to-high evidence of inefficacy as augmentation of an SSRI. There was no trial available for asenapine, iloperidone, and paliperidone \[[@CR119]\].

Dold and colleagues conducted a review of double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized trials of 14 studies that comprised of 491 participants with OCD resistant to SRI. The impact size was the greatest with quetiapine (*n* = 142), followed by risperidone (*n* = 132), aripiprazole (*n* = 79), olanzapine (*n* = 70), paliperidone (*n* = 34), and haloperidol (*n* = 34). Mean Y-BOCS score decrease was the primary outcome of the meta-analysis. Statistically significant superiority over placebo was noted in aripiprazole, haloperidol, and risperidone trials, while olanzapine, paliperidone, and quetiapine trials failed to differentiate from placebo. Response rate as defined by Y-BOCS decrease ≥ 35% was 30% overall (compared with 12.5% in placebo). There were overall significantly more adverse effects in the antipsychotic treatment group compared with placebo group, although the discontinuation rate did not differ between the groups \[[@CR120]\]. Earlier meta-analysis led by the same author concluded that only risperidone had significant benefit based on absolute Y-BOCS score reduction and a 35% decrease cut-off in Y-BOCS score as response. Aripiprazole and haloperidol were then each supported by a single trial and, thus, were not classified as having strong evidence \[[@CR121]\].

According to a systematic review and meta-analysis by Maher and colleagues, the overall evidence of SGAs in the treatment of OCD in patients who were resistant to an SSRI was deemed moderate. Ten placebo-controlled trials with olanzapine, quetiapine, aripiprazole, and risperidone were reviewed against treatment response criteria of change in Y-BOCS score. Two trials with olanzapine did not show significant improvement compared with placebo, and five trials with quetiapine only showed a trend toward improvement with antipsychotic treatment, with no statistical significance. While the three trials with risperidone showed superior outcome with the antipsychotic, the potential for publication bias was present \[[@CR122]\].

Veale and colleagues published a meta-analysis of 14 placebo-controlled, randomized clinical trials of SGAs in SRI-resistant OCD (*n* = 493) \[[@CR123]\]. The authors sought to identify the appropriate place of therapy as part of stepped care for patients with SRI-resistant OCD according to UK treatment guidelines. Included trials had one of the following SGAs: risperidone (4 trials), olanzapine (2 trials), quetiapine (5 trials), paliperidone (1 trial) and aripiprazole (2 trials). Efficacy was defined as change in Y-BOCS score after antipsychotic augmentation. Statistically significant superiority was seen only in risperidone and aripiprazole trials. The authors did not report overall adverse effects across the included trials \[[@CR124]\].Table 2Summary of high evidence studies of second generation antipsychotics for obsessive--compulsive disorderReferencesType of study*N*Patient populationInterventionResultsAripiprazole (ARP) Sayyah et al. \[[@CR39]\]RCT39SSRI-resistant OCDRandomized to receive ARP 10 mg/day added to ongoing SSRI for 12 weesk vs placeboMean Y-BOCS score decreased from 22.21 to 15.42 (*p *\< 0.0001) in ARP group (*n* = 15); non-significant decrease in the placebo group (*n* = 17) Muscatello et al. \[[@CR38]\]RCT40Treatment-resistant OCD (SSRI or clomipramine) for at least 8 weeksRandomized to receive ARP up to 30 mg/day added to ongoing standard therapy for 16 weeks vs placeboMean Y-BOCS score decreased from 23.23 to 16.31 (*p *\< 0.0001) in ARP group (*n* = 20); non-significant decrease in the placebo group (*n* = 20) Delle Chiaie et al. \[[@CR40]\]RCT20SSRI-resistant OCDReceived ARP up to 20 mg/day (mean dose 12 mg/d) added to ongoing SSRI for 12 weeksAll 20 patients completed this open-label study. Mean Y-BOCS score decrease from 28.99 to 15.55 (*p* = 0.0001); 16 patients achieved full response defined as ≥ 35% reductionClozapine (CLZ) McDougle et al. \[[@CR63]\]RCT12Treatment naïve (refractory OCD)Flexible dosing of CLZ 300--600 mg/day (mean 462.5 ± 93.7 mg/day) for min. 8 wk after 3-wk washout period10-wk, open-label trial where patients resistant to SRI treatment were started on CLZ monotherapy. No patients (*n* = 10) who completed the trial met criteria for respondersOlanzapine (OLZ) Maina et al. \[[@CR67]\]RCT50Treatment experiencedOLZ 5.3 ± 2.6 mg/day, max. 10 mg/day\
RIS 2.1 ± 0.6 mg/day, max. 3 mg/daySSRI-resistant OCD patients were augmented with OLZ (*n* = 25) or RIS (*n* = 25). Significant improvement within each group in the mean total Y-BOCS obsession and compulsion subscores and in the analysis of CGI-S scores (both *p* \< 0.001). No differences were detected between treatment groups Shapira et al. \[[@CR66]\]RCT44Treatment experiencedOLZ 6.1 ± 2.1 mg/day, max. 10 mg/day vs placeboDouble-blind, placebo-controlled trial of OLZ added to fluoxetine in patients with refractory OCD. Both groups demonstrated a significant improvement in their Y-BOCS scores (mean decrease of OLZ: 5.1 ± 4.9 and placebo: 3.8 ± 3.8; *p* \< 0.0001) over 6 wk of treatment Matsunaga et al. \[[@CR68]\]RCT44Treatment experiencedSSRI + CBT vs SSRI + AAP: OLZ 5.1 ± 3.2 mg/day, max. 10 mg/day\
RIS 3.1 ± 1.9 mg/day, max. 5 mg/day\
QTP 60.0 ± 37.3 mg/d, max. 100 mg/dayAt 1 y, mean improvement rate in total Y-BOCS score in the responders group was significantly higher vs the SSRI + AAP group (50.0 ± 14.3 vs 40.4 ± 17.9, respectively; *p* \< 0.01); there was no significant difference in the percentage of patients whose improvement rate was \> 50%Quetiapine (QTP)Atmaca et al. \[[@CR90]\]RCT27SRI-resistant OCDRandomized to receive QTP 50--200 mg/day vs placebo added to SRI for 8 weeksMean Y-BOCS score decrease from 24.1 to 13.4 vs no change in placebo (*p *\< 0.05) Diniz et al. \[[@CR85]\]RCT54Fluoxetine-resistant OCDRandomized to receive QTP up to 200 mg/day plus fluoxetine or clomipramine up to 75 mg/day plus fluoxetine or placebo plus fluoxetine for 12 weeksMean Y-BOCS score reduction 6.7 in the clomipramine plus fluoxetine group, 6.5 in the placebo group, and 0.1 in the QTP plus fluoxetine group; the final Y-BOCS score significantly higher in QTP plus fluoxetine (*p *= 0.01) Matsunaga et al. \[[@CR68]\]Refer to OLZ Shoja Shafti and Kaviani \[[@CR44]\]RCT44Fluvoxamine-resistant OCD (at least 12 weeks' duration)Randomized to receive ARP titrated to 10 mg/day or QTP titrated to 300 mg/day added to ongoing SSRI for 12 weeksMean Y-BOCS score decreased from 31.18 to 27.97 (CI 0.18--5.32) in QTP arm. No significant decrease was observed in ARP armRisperidone (RIS) Foa et al. \[[@CR97]\]RCT100Patients on therapeutic SRI dose with at least moderate OCD severityRandomized to EX/RP, RIS, or placeboEX/RP demonstrated superior OCD outcomes compared with RIS (Y-BOCS 10.95 vs 18.70; *p* = 0.009)\
A greater percentage of patients in the EX/RP group met response criteria (Y-BOCS decrease ≥ 25%: 70% vs 20%; *p* \< 0.001) and achieved minimal symptoms (Y-BOCS ≤ 12: 50% vs 5%; *p* \< 0.001) Simpson et al. \[[@CR98]\]RCT100OCD patients with at least moderate OCD despite therapeutic SRI dose for at least 12 weeks8 weeks of RIS 4 mg daily, EX/RP, or pill placebo in addition to SRI therapyPatients in the EX/RP group had significantly greater reduction in Y-BOCS scores by week 8 (EX/RP vs risperidone: mean \[SE\] − 9.72 \[1.38\]; *p* \< 0.001 and EX/RP vs placebo: mean \[SE\], − 10.10 \[1.68\]; *p* \< 0.001). A greater percentage of patients receiving EX/RP responded (Y-BOCS score decrease ≥ 25%) compared with risperidone and placebo (80 vs 23 vs 15%, respectively; *p* \< 0.001) and achieved minimal symptoms (Y-BOCS score ≤ 12; 43 vs 13 vs 5%, respectively; *p* = 0.001) Hegde et al. \[[@CR100]\]RCT92Patients with OCD who were receiving stable and adequate doses of SRIs for at least 12 weeksInitiated on RIS augmentation without CBTPatients who continued to take RIS had significantly greater decrease in Y-BOCS scores compared with patients who did not continue the drug (41.6 vs 3.7%; *p* \< 0.001). 24% of patients experienced a reduction of at least 25% in Y-BOCS score Erzegovesi et al. \[[@CR103]\]RCT45Fluvoxamine-refractory obsessive--compulsive patients12 weeks of a standardized open-label fluvoxamine monotherapy followed by 6 weeks with placebo or RIS in a double-blind designA significant effect of RIS was observed at the end of 12 wk for fluvoxamine-refractory patients only. Five patients (50%) receiving RIS were responders compared with two (20%) in the placebo group according to Y-BOCS scale reduction by ≥ 35% Selvi et al. \[[@CR43]\]RCT41Patients who did not show a ≥ 35% decrease in the Y-BOCS after 12-week monotherapy with an SRIRandomized to an 8-week single-blind addition period in which patients received either RIS 3 mg daily or ARP 15 mg daily as augmentation to SRI treatment50% of ARP and 72.2% of RIS patients met response criteria of Y-BOCS decrease ≥ 35% at the end of the study. Mean Y-BOCS total scores between the two groups at weeks 12 and 20 were significant and favored RIS (r(32) = 2.115, *p* \< 0.05; t(32) = 2.675, *p* \< 0.05). Y-BOCS Obsessions subscale results favored RIS at wk 12 and 20 (t(32) = 2.417, *p* \< 0.05; t(32) = 2.630, *p* \< 0.05) Maina et al. \[[@CR67]\]Refer to OLZ Matsunaga et al. \[[@CR68]\]Refer to OLZ*AAP* atypical antipsychotic, *ARP* aripiprazole, *CBT* cognitive behavioral therapy, *CLZ* clozapine, *Ex/RP* exposure and response prevention, *OCD* obsessive--compulsive disorder, *OLZ* olanzapine, *QTP* quetiapine, *RCT* randomized controlled trial, *RIS* risperidone, *SE* standard error, *SRI* serotonin-reuptake inhibitor, *SSRI* selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitor, *Y*-*BOCS* Yale-Brown Obsessive--Compulsive Scale

Summary Statement for OCD {#Sec27}
-------------------------

Based on the review of data, aripiprazole and risperidone may have the most benefit as an augmentation strategy to SRIs in patients with SRI-resistant OCD. Evidence remains inconclusive for quetiapine, while severe metabolic adverse events limit olanzapine use, though the evidence is greater than for quetiapine. Paliperidone seems promising, given that it is a metabolite of risperidone. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} summarizes high-evidence clinical trials in OCD.

Body Dysmorphic Disorder (BDD) {#Sec28}
==============================

Aripiprazole {#Sec29}
------------

### Case Report {#Sec30}

Uzun and Ozdemir described a patient who had a partial response to fluvoxamine 400 mg/day for BDD and received adjunctive aripiprazole 10 mg/day to have substantial reduction in time spent on thinking about bodily defect \[[@CR125]\]. The patient's response was measured using Body Dysmorphic Disorder Exam (BDDE), an instrument that was developed after the development of BDD-Y-BOCS with enhanced measurement of symptoms of severely negative body image \[[@CR7]\]. Her BDDE score was 92 after 6 months of maximum-dose fluvoxamine therapy (400 mg/day), which represented \< 20% decrease in BDDE scores. Aripiprazole augmentation was initiated at this point and was maintained for 10 weeks. Her BDDE score at the end of 10 weeks was 42. No significant adverse effect was reported.

One case report suggests possible benefit of aripiprazole in SRI-refractory BDD.

Olanzapine {#Sec31}
----------

### Evidence from an Uncontrolled Trial {#Sec32}

Phillips demonstrated olanzapine augmentation of fluoxetine in patients diagnosed with BDD. Six patients (mean age 29.3 years) were treated with fluoxetine (mean dose 70 ± 11 mg/day) tapered and maintained for [\> ]{.ul}12 weeks. If patient's response to the fluoxetine was deemed inadequate, olanzapine 2.5 mg daily was added to therapy and titrated to a goal of 15 mg/day over 8 weeks. Inadequate response was defined as still meeting criteria for BDD, BBD score [\> ]{.ul}20 on the Y-BOCS modified for BDD scale, and were no more than minimally improved on the CGI scale. Over an average duration of 5.3 ± 3.1 weeks, two patients experienced minimally improved BDD symptoms on the CGI scale and four patients remained unchanged with a mean daily dose of olanzapine 4.6 ± 3.3 mg. Adverse effects of fatigue (*n* = 2) and weight gain (*n* = 3) were reported \[[@CR126]\].

### Case reports {#Sec33}

Two case reports demonstrated efficacy of olanzapine in the treatment of BDD \[[@CR127], [@CR128]\]. The first case illustrated a 26-year-old woman who was diagnosed with BDD and responded to combination treatment with paroxetine 40 mg per day augmented with olanzapine 5 mg per day. The patient's preoccupations with appearance began to subside and her Y-BOCS score decreased from 39 to 20 after 6 weeks. Her symptoms were still resolved at a 1-year follow-up, though she did complain of undesired weight gain \[[@CR127]\]. The second case demonstrated a 46-year-old woman who was diagnosed with BDD due to preoccupations with her hair, alcohol dependence, and bipolar II disorder. After a failed 1-year trial of fluoxetine 80 mg daily, she was started on monotherapy with olanzapine 5 mg and titrated up to 20 mg daily over 2 weeks. After 3 weeks, she reported no preoccupation with her appearance and no longer met criteria for BDD; her symptoms were still resolved after 8 weeks \[[@CR128]\].

Current evidence demonstrates conflicting evidence on the use of olanzapine as monotherapy or adjunct therapy in BDD.

Quetiapine {#Sec34}
----------

### Evidence from a Randomized Controlled Trial {#Sec35}

Diniz and colleagues conducted a prospective, randomized trial of sequential treatment for OCD comorbid with BDD. After receiving fluoxetine 80 mg/day for 12 weeks, patients with suboptimal response were randomized into fluoxetine plus clomipramine, fluoxetine plus quetiapine, or fluoxetine plus placebo for 12 weeks. The patients were more likely to remain non-responders if they had BDD comorbidity (*p *= 0.036). The trial was not designed to test efficacy of quetiapine in the treatment of BDD; therefore, it remains unknown whether quetiapine benefits patients with SRI-refractory BDD \[[@CR129]\].

Risperidone {#Sec36}
-----------

### Case report {#Sec37}

One case report of risperidone use for BDD is available. Goulia and colleagues report a 26-year-old male diagnosed with BDD and delusional disorder somatic type who was initially administered pimozide then switched to risperidone 2 mg daily, gradually increasing to 4 mg daily. Venlafaxine 37.5 mg daily was added and then increased to 150 mg daily due to deteriorating mood. No adverse effects were reported and the patient was free of symptoms in 6 months \[[@CR130]\].

Risperidone may have benefited a patient with BDD and delusional disorder somatic type who also received venlafaxine.

Summary statement for BDD {#Sec38}
-------------------------

Based on the review, there is no strong evidence that any SGA benefits patients with SRI-refractory BDD. A small number of case reports with positive outcomes have been published with aripiprazole and risperidone. The weight gain potential of olanzapine may actually worsen the disease burden.

Hoarding Disorder (HD) {#Sec39}
======================

Quetiapine {#Sec40}
----------

### Case report {#Sec41}

The only case report of the use of quetiapine for the management of HD was in a medication-naïve patient with HD. A 52-year-old married man was treated with fluvoxamine 300 mg/day plus quetiapine 200 mg/day, and was noted to have improvement in symptoms. This effect was present as far as 9-month follow-up \[[@CR131]\]. Since the patient was not diagnosed with treatment-refractory HD, the benefit of quetiapine in such patients remains unknown.

Risperidone {#Sec42}
-----------

### Case Reports {#Sec43}

Reports of risperidone for HD are limited to two case reports. A 56-year-old male with compulsive hoarding, attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, and schizotypal personality disorder benefited from a regimen of fluvoxamine, amphetamine salts, and risperidone, in addition to behavioral therapy. The patient's hoarding behaviors, motivation, procrastination, and socialization all improved with this treatment regimen \[[@CR132]\]. Chong and colleagues reported a 36-year-old Chinese female with schizophrenia and hoarding. The patient showed no improvement of psychosis or hoarding after 14 weeks of maximum-dose clozapine or when an SSRI was added. The SSRI was discontinued and clozapine dose reduced to 200 mg daily. Risperidone 1 mg daily was added and titrated up to 6 mg daily for 16 weeks. A worsening of hoarding symptoms was observed. The intensity of her hoarding decreased following risperidone discontinuation. Psychotic symptoms showed no improvement \[[@CR133]\].

Two case reports of risperidone for hoarding disorder demonstrate benefit in one and worsening of symptoms in the other; however, both patients had comorbid psychiatric conditions.

Summary Statement for HD {#Sec44}
------------------------

Currently, there is no evidence to suggest that any SGA benefits patients with treatment-refractory HD. Though serotonergic agents are suggested as an initial treatment option, well designed trials are lacking to support this approach.

Trichotillomania (TTM) {#Sec45}
======================

Aripiprazole {#Sec46}
------------

### Evidence from an Uncontrolled Trial {#Sec47}

White and Koran conducted an 8-week, open-label study with flexible-dosing aripiprazole (dose range 3--15 mg) for the management of TTM. Twelve female patients were enrolled in the study, eight patients with documented treatment failure to serotonergic agents. The reduction of the hair pulling was seen as early as 2 weeks and was sustained through the end of 8 weeks. The primary outcome using MGHHPS showed significant reduction in MGHHPS (mean change − 7.8; *p *≤ 0.01) \[[@CR134]\].

### Case Reports {#Sec48}

Four case reports have been published for aripiprazole in the management of TTM. Howard and colleagues reported a case of a patient who had Huntington's disease and comorbid TTM, in whom aripiprazole was titrated to 5 mg/day, resulting in full remission of TTM by 18 months. The patient was noted to have gained 30 kg (66 lbs) over the course of therapy \[[@CR135]\]. Virit and colleagues describe a 39-year-old woman with TTM comorbid with restless legs syndrome. Aripiprazole 5 mg/day was added to her ongoing venlafaxine 150 mg/day and clonazepam 2 mg/day as an attempt to manage restless leg syndrome. However, the patient noted clinical improvement in TTM and restless leg syndrome after 6 weeks. When she stopped taking aripiprazole, TTM symptoms came back in 3 months \[[@CR136]\]. Another case report by Jefferys and Burrows described a 32-year-old woman with SRI-resistant TTM. Aripiprazole was titrated to 15 mg/day and resulted in full remission as a monotherapy \[[@CR137]\]. Low-dose aripiprazole (1.5--3 mg/day) as an augmenting agent successfully remitted TTM in a paroxetine-resistant patient with TTM \[[@CR138]\].

One open-label study along with four positive case reports suggest aripiprazole's potential benefit in patients with treatment-refractory TTM.

Olanzapine {#Sec49}
----------

### Evidence from Randomized Controlled Trial {#Sec50}

A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial looked at the effectiveness of olanzapine as monotherapy for the treatment of TTM. Adult patients (*n* = 25; mean age 33.2 years) were randomized to receive a flexible dose of olanzapine (2.5--20 mg/day) or placebo for 12 weeks. Olanzapine showed a significant change in mean scores from baseline to endpoint versus placebo on the CGI-I (3.38--1.69 vs 3.41--3.41, respectively; *p* = 0.001), CGI-S (5.08--3.15 vs 5.00--4.83, respectively; *p* \< 0.001), and TTM-Y-BOCS scores (20.70--10.54 vs 20.67--18.17, respectively; *p* \< 0.01). Conversely, olanzapine did not show a significant difference in MGH scores versus placebo (15.46--8.38 vs 16.58--13.25, respectively; *p* = 0.30). The mean time to treatment response with olanzapine was reported as 8.2 weeks with a mean study dose of 10.8 mg/day at endpoint. There was a significant difference in the mean number of adverse events reported with olanzapine versus placebo (4.2 vs 1.3, respectively; *p* \< 0.001), as well as a significant increase in reported adverse events with daily doses of 10 mg of olanzapine versus 5 and 20 mg (5.5 ± 1.0 vs 3.0 ± 1.8 vs 3.0 ± 1.4, respectively; *p* \< 0.001) \[[@CR139]\].

### Evidence from an Uncontrolled Trial {#Sec51}

Stewart and Nejtek suggested the effectiveness of olanzapine in a 3-month, open-label, flexible-dose study. The study looked at changes in hair pulling, measured by MGHHPS, Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety (HAM-A), HAM-D and CGI scales, in patients who met DSM-IV criteria for TTM with no other comorbid psychiatric disorders. Patients were excluded if they were being treated with any other psychoactive medication. Patients (*n* = 17; mean age 36.8) were titrated gradually on olanzapine in 2.5-mg/week intervals (max dose 10 mg/day). Patients were assessed at baseline and weeks 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 12. Statistically significant changes in MGH (*p* ≤ 0.01), HAM-A (*p* ≤ 0.01), HAM-D (*p* ≤ 0.01), and CGI (*p* ≤ 0.001) scores from baseline were seen at 6 weeks (mean dose 6.0 mg/day). Analysis showed that hair pulling decreased significantly from baseline to endpoint by 66%, as well as a significant 50% improvement in CGI scores (both *p* ≤ 0.001). The most commonly reported adverse effects were sedation and weight gain \[[@CR140]\].

### Case Reports {#Sec52}

Gupta and Gupta described a 30-year-old female diagnosed with TTM at the age of 13 who experienced significant improvement in her hair-pulling symptoms with olanzapine as monotherapy (dose 5 mg daily) titrated over a 4-week timeframe. She maintained being symptom-free for 6 months with no reports of adverse effects \[[@CR141]\]. Several other cases (*n* = 6) have reported mixed evidence for the use of olanzapine as augmentation in the treatment of TTM in adults. The majority of these patients were female (84%) between the ages of 18--49 years who had a previously failed trial of medication for their TTM symptoms. All positive data reported treatment with olanzapine augmented to an SSRI, specifically fluoxetine (*n* = 2) and citalopram (*n* = 3) \[[@CR142]--[@CR144]\]. One patient did experience a significant decrease in hair pulling with a combination of risperidone 1 mg per day and fluvoxamine 300 mg per day; however, she was unable to tolerate this regimen due to galactorrhea and was therefore switched to a combination of fluoxetine and olanzapine, where she reported undesired weight gain \[[@CR143]\]. No other patients reported any adverse effects with olanzapine. One of the six patients treated with carbamazepine augmented with olanzapine did not experience improvement in her TTM symptoms with the addition of olanzapine \[[@CR144]\].

Two trials and one case report demonstrated positive results for the use of olanzapine as monotherapy for the treatment of TTM. In addition, the majority of the case reports analyzed suggest that olanzapine is effective in treating TTM in combination with an SSRI, specifically fluoxetine and citalopram.

Quetiapine {#Sec53}
----------

### Case Reports {#Sec54}

A 20-year-old female patient with TTM receiving fluoxetine 40 mg/day was initiated on quetiapine (titrated to 100 mg/day). In 2 weeks, her symptoms remitted and did not return in 4 months \[[@CR145]\]. Jones and colleagues reported a case of a 37-year-old female patient presenting with TTM/trichophagia. The patient reported less urge to consume hair and showed other favorable clinical signs with quetiapine (100 mg/day) \[[@CR146]\]. Khouzam et al. also described a positive clinical response of a 33-year-old female veteran with TTM to quetiapine \[[@CR147]\].

Low-dose quetiapine has been described in three case reports, suggesting possible benefit in reduction of hair pulling in TTM.

Risperidone {#Sec55}
-----------

### Case Reports {#Sec56}

Data on risperidone to treat trichotillomania is limited to a few case reports. Senturk and Tanriverdi reported a 22-year-old, treatment-resistant trichotillomania patient with previous unsuccessful treatment with clomipramine, venlafaxine, pimozide, fluoxetine, and cognitive behavior psychotherapy treated with risperidone 2 mg/day (increased to 8 mg/day after 4 weeks). Following risperidone initiation, the patient reported feeling more emotionally stable, her sleeping habits normalized, and hair pulling stopped. When risperidone was discontinued, trichotillomania symptoms reappeared. When risperidone was reinitiated, the patient's symptoms stopped \[[@CR148]\]. A 27-year-old woman with trichotillomania and bulimic symptoms who was treated with paroxetine 60 mg daily for 2 years with no effective reduction in trichotillomania symptoms was gradually transitioned from paroxetine to fluvoxamine (increased to 250 mg/day). During the first 6 weeks of treatment with fluvoxamine, her hair pulling and bulimic symptoms worsened with manifestation of angry, frustrated mood and suicidal ideation. Risperidone 0.5 mg in the morning and 1 mg at night was added to fluvoxamine 250 mg/day. Within 1 week of risperidone initiation, symptoms decreased. Within 6--8 months, her eyelashes grew to normal length and she resumed her occupation. When risperidone was discontinued and fluvoxamine dose was reduced, symptoms re-emerged \[[@CR149]\]. Oravecz et al. report the case of an 85-year-old female with major depressive disorder and Alzheimer's disease treated with sertraline 25 mg and memantine 20 mg daily. She was diagnosed with trichotillomania and treated with risperidone 0.5 mg daily and naltrexone 25 mg daily, increased to 50 mg daily after 14 days. The patient experienced complete decrease of trichotillomania symptoms after 2 weeks of treatment and no adverse effects were observed \[[@CR150]\]. Epperson and colleagues describe three cases of SRI-refractory trichotillomania. Patients received risperidone 0.5--3 mg daily. All three patients experienced decreased hair pulling according to clinician-rated instruments \[[@CR151]\].

Based on several case reports, risperidone seems promising for patients with trichotillomania.

Summary Statement for TTM {#Sec57}
-------------------------

Positive case reports are available for aripiprazole, quetiapine, olanzapine and risperidone, and this indicates their potential benefit in patients with TTM. The doses used were typically low across the agents. Controlled trial exists for olanzapine, but because olanzapine did not differentiate on the MGHHPS, it remains unknown if olanzapine's benefit outweighs the risk of severe metabolic adverse effects.

Excoriation (ExD) {#Sec58}
=================

Aripiprazole {#Sec59}
------------

### Case Reports {#Sec60}

Three case reports have been published. In a report by Curtis and Richards, an 18-year-old female with SSRI-resistant ExD and comorbid OCD experienced resolution of skin picking after aripiprazole 2.5 mg was added daily to ongoing fluoxetine 100 mg. Her OCD symptoms decreased by 30--40% when aripiprazole was titrated to 5 mg daily \[[@CR50]\]. In another case report, a 50-year-old female with excoriation with comorbid major depressive disorder and generalized anxiety disorder was successfully treated with aripiprazole 10 mg in addition to ongoing venlafaxine 225 mg/day. The patient experienced a 16-lb weight gain as an adverse effect of aripiprazole \[[@CR152]\]. Turner and colleagues described a 21-year-old female who was seen for skin picking during hospitalization for a small bowel transplant. After minimally responding to quetiapine and mirtazapine, aripiprazole was initiated at 10 mg daily. The benefit on skin picking was seen as early as 48 h after initiation and continued until the end of 3-week follow-up \[[@CR153]\].

Several case reports suggest possible benefit of aripiprazole in treatment-experienced ExD, though evidence from controlled trials is lacking.

Olanzapine {#Sec61}
----------

### Case Reports {#Sec62}

Little evidence exists for olanzapine in the treatment of ExD. Our search revealed one case report, a case series, and a review article that all describe positive results with olanzapine as monotherapy and as adjunctive therapy for the treatment of excoriation \[[@CR154]--[@CR156]\]. In both case reports, a total of six patients, aged 29--64 years (mean 50 years), received olanzapine as monotherapy (*n* = 3) and as augmentation (*n* = 3) in doses that ranged from 5 to 10 mg daily (mean 6.25 mg). The majority of patients were female (83%; *n* = 5) and all patients experienced improvement within 2--4 weeks of treatment. Three patients were treated in conjunction with an SSRI, specifically sertraline (*n* = 1), fluoxetine (*n* = 1), and paroxetine (*n* = 1). No adverse events to therapy were reported in any patient \[[@CR154], [@CR155]\].

Summary Statement for ExD {#Sec63}
-------------------------

No controlled trial has been published on the use of any SGA in treatment-refractory ExD. Case reports of the use of aripiprazole and olanzapine in treatment-experienced ExD, particularly SRI, suggest possible benefit.

Ongoing Clinical Trials {#Sec64}
=======================

Eleven clinical trials involving any SGA in OCD are listed in the US National Library of Medicine Clinical Trials Registry at the time of writing (10 completed, 1 not yet recruiting). They involve aripiprazole (2 trials), quetiapine (4 trials), olanzapine (2 trials), risperidone (1 trial), ziprasidone (1 trial), and paliperidone (1 trial). Three trials compared the SGA with behavioral therapy, three trials with clomipramine. There are two trials assessing the efficacy of olanzapine and aripiprazole in patients with trichotillomania (both completed) ([www.clinicaltrials.gov](http://www.clinicaltrials.gov)).

Discussion and Future Direction {#Sec65}
===============================

Due to SGAs' inherently heterogeneous nature in their receptor-binding characteristics, it is difficult to expect any class-wide efficacy or lack thereof surrounding the use of SGAs in OCRD. When reviewing the literature for evidence, selective reporting and selective publication must be taken into consideration \[[@CR157]\]. The number of serious metabolic adverse effects of SGAs have been well documented and must be considered against the small amount of evidence found in literature \[[@CR158]\]. Nonetheless, based on the published trials (controlled and uncontrolled) and reports, aripiprazole and risperidone seem to have the strongest evidence across the treatment-refractory OCRDs, with exception of HD. Olanzapine's potential benefit is offset by weight gain in OCD and BDD, though not reported likewise in TTM and ExD. Quetiapine produced equivocal results in several controlled trials in OCD, but has promising case reports in TTM. Paliperidone is a metabolite of risperidone and has promising data based on one controlled study in OCD.

The positive findings from these case reports and clinical trials may lay the foundation for yet another serendipitous discovery of the efficacy of antipsychotics in non-psychotic diseases \[[@CR159]\]. Time will tell whether SGAs as a class, or any number of individual agents, will become widely adopted as a treatment for one or more OCRDs. As the use of SGAs is being explored beyond schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and treatment-resistant depression, the decision to use SGAs for the treatment of OCRD should be made cautiously. More research is direly needed in the cause and the pathophysiology of OCRD, specifically the diseased neurotransmitter system(s) and the circuitry, in order to align the pharmacodynamic properties of the SGAs for treatment.

Limitations {#Sec66}
===========

The major limitation in this review is the lack of controlled trials in the use of SGAs in treatment-resistant OCRDs. Particularly, controlled trials, which yield the strongest evidence, are lacking in the use of SGAs in BDD, HD, TTM, and ExD. Case reports and series only suggest potential benefit and are more prone to publication bias. It is important that well designed trials are conducted to assess the true efficacy of SGAs in BDD, HD, TTM, and ExD.
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